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ROYAL FUSILEERS REPELLING ATTACK IN FIELD, AND LORD KITCHENER

I I
\u25a0Tr'th' ffiifia ifiii MiWi^

The Royal Fusileers, one of the crack regiments of the British army,
will likely be among the first to go to the war in Europe. This photo-
graph shows them repelling an attack In the field. They are in solid for-
mation to withstand a '-harge. The German army assailing Liege charge in
this manner, and thereby sustained heavy losses

Lord Kitchener, now the war se eretary of Great Britain, will direct
the operations of the British army in France and Belgium. He will, of
course, remain in London, but there 13' no doubt that no important move
other than those he plans, will be ma de Lord Kitchener is the idol of the
British public. His campaigns in the Soudan and in South Africa made
him the foremost soldier of Great Britain and he has never lost his hold on
British imagination.

ALTOd POLICE TRY
10 RETRIEVE DEFEAT

; BERLIN REPORTED
I IISTATE OF REVOLT

fContinued From First Page 1
jBerlin, transmitted via Copenhagen,
saying:

' A great meeting was held at City
j Hall. Berlin, on Wednesday for the
, purpose of extending encouragement .

I and sympathy to Americans now
' (here. Trav el to the south is practi-
' cally impossible at the present, but a
special train is being sent to the Hol-

-1 land frontier. Boats between Hol-
land and England are still running.

| The embassy Is assisting in the sell-
j ing of tickets to Americans desiring
j to leave by this means."

KIDNAPI.RS SENTENCED
I _

| New York, Aug. 14.?The maximum
jsentence of from 25 to 50 years in
1Sing Sing was to-day imposed upon
iPasciuale Milone. leader of the band
| that kidnaped eight-year-old Frank
iLongo, from his home on the East
jSide and held him a captive for forty-
nine days. Francesco Malascuso, ail-

Jother member of the band, was sen-
tenced to from 12 to 25 years in Sing!

| Sing, while a third member, Vincenzo i
j Acena, was given from 20 to 30 years, j

MRS, IDA V. HOOPF.S DIES
!
' Mrs. (da V. Hoopes. aged 56 years,
Idied last evening at her home, 1021 '
| North Third street. Mrs. Hoopes was
?a member of Messiah Lutheran
! Church, Sixth and Forster streets.

1 She is survived by her husband, J, B.
Hoopes, and the following daughters:

; Mrs. A. E. this city: Mrs. Alvin
jLeakway. New York city, and Mrs.
Joseph Rinkenbach, this city. A ,

(brother and two grandchildren also j.
| survive. Funneral services will be I
| held Monday afternoon at 2 o'clock ,
1from the funeral parlors of F. C. Nee- ,
jly. 303 North Second street. Burial (

; will be private.

MRS. .IORDOX DIES
; Mrs. Cora Jordon, 24 years old. of j
jIIOS South Ninth street, died last
jnight. Her husband, father and a !
jsister survive. Funeral arrangements 1are incomplete.

HEATH OF MltS. SUSAV AHTHH 1
1 Mrs. Susan Alter, fit years old. last

I night died at the Harrisburg Hospital.
I Slie Is survived by her husband and

, four children. Funeral services will be
| held Monday afternoon, at 2 o'clock,
from the funeral parlors of the

! Hawkins Estate. 1207 North Third
I street. Burial will be made in the East
' Harrisburg Cemetery.

?KXPLOnKHS" lIREAK CAMP
' "Explorers" Frank B. Wickersham,
Oharles F. Hoover. George A. Gorgas, |

1 Herman P. Miller. George Barnes and |
IAlexander Be.rgstresser broke camp at M

IPine Grove Furnace, yesterday and re- I
J turned here this morning. tl

ARGUMENT COURT
FOR NEXT MONDAY

Meet Harrisburg Patrolmen's Nine
on Island; Auto Trip

For Officials

Altcona city officials. including
Mayor S. H. Walker, with their base-
ball team, invaded Harrisburg to-day.

They were here for sweet revenge.

Two weeks ago Mayor John K. Boyal
took his bluecoat team to the Moun-
tain Citv and the score was 9 to 6 in
favor of the Harrisburg patrolmen.

This afternoon at Island Park the
Altoona players, under the direction
of Detective John Bradley, who is
manager of the team, made a gallant
fight for a victory. "Jawn" Hess was
on the mound for the Harrishurgers j
and he promised a regular "Rube" j
Waddell exhibition.

The game was started at 3.15. Pre- j
vious to the contest there was a street j
parade with the Harrisburg Train- !
men's band at the head. While the j
hand and players went over one route I
Mayor John K. Royal with Altoona j
officials went over the city park system j
in autos. After the game this even- I
ing there will be another trip for the j
visitors. At 7 o'clock a banquet will \u25a0
be served at Maennerchor Hall, North |
street.

In the Altoona party are Mayor S. ;
H. Walker. Chief of Police James N. j
Ttllard, Detective John Bradley, team 1
manager. Commissioner of Public |
Safety G. W. Kuebler. Commissioner;
of Finance Harry J. Shelley, Comniis- j
sioner of Streets F. E. Rooney, j
License Tax < 'ollector W. B. Dunn, .
City Solicitor J. W. Shields, City Clerk ;
W. J. Hamer and the following patrol- ;
men, members of the baseball team: i

J. R. Haines. J. R. Mcllvaine. John 1
Graybill. William Basehore, William
Logue. Edgar Lyon. Roy Bennett, H. !
B. Hornberg. George Kelley, Fred j
Hlehr. Patrick Furlong and. w. p.
Sherlock.

Germans Surprised,
Fall Back in Disorder
fly Associated Press

London, Aug. 14, 12.45 P. M.?A'
dispatch from Brussels to Reuter's'
agency savs that a battle near Eghezee, |
north of Namur. which occurred yes-
terday at Noville Taviere. on the I
Namur-Tirlement railroad line, was!
very keenly contested.

The Germans, according to the dis- 1
patch, were mostly cavalrymen. They |
were surprise by the Belgians and sus- 1
talned severe casualties. Eventually ;
they -fell hack hurriedly on Huy, be- j
tween Namur and Liegn.

The dispatch adds that three Ger-
man aeroplanes flying over Diest were
brought down by the Belgian artillery.
Two of the aviators were killed by
being dashed to earth and the third
was terribly injured.

British Tell of French
Successes in Mountains

By Associated Press
London, Aug. 14. 4 P. M.?The

official press bureau of the British
War Office and Admiralty to-day
issued news of a French success in the
Yosges mountains, Alsace, in the fol-
lowing words:

"After a successful resistance last-
ing five days at the passes of Sainte
Marie-Aux-Mines and Le Bonhomme,
the French troops have occupied theregion of the Saale pass, which com-
mands the valley of the Bruche, an
affluent of the Rhine.

"At Saale numerous desertions of
German troops are notified.

"The French have taken many pris-
oners and captured some machine
guns."

COAL SCARCE IX HONOLULU
Honolulu, Aug. 14.?One of the re-

sults of the European war that is be-
ing felt here Is a growing shortage of
coal. Hawaii Is entirely dependent
upon shipping for her fuel supply and
practically all of the coal brought here
for commercial purposes has been
carried in foreign bottoms.

SEPTEMBER FLAX DOWN

Duluth, Minn., Aug. 14.?Liquida-
tion of an extensive scale was In evi-
dence in the flaxseed market here to-
day, quotations slumping cents a
few minutes after the opening. Sep-
tember flax opened one cent off at
$1.58 and broke four more.

Judge W. H. Seibert Will Receive
Motions; Judge Kunkel Takes

Another Vacation

I"' 111«»-r< > f <»r' s'afe

will return for a session of court next
week.

On the calendar for Monday are
several cases for argument. Four
rules granted by Judge Seibert a week
ago will also be heard. At present
court business is dull. Harry H. Hol-
ler, prothonotary, stated to-day that
it has been a long time s'nce the pres-

ent dull season has been equaled.
Granted a Soldier's License. ?John

B. Dettlihg, of Susquehaua township,
to-day was granted a soldier's ped-
dling license. He was a member of
Company B, 159th Pennsylvania Vol-
unteers during the Civil War.

Order for Jury Drawing.-?President
Judge George Kunkel yesterday issued
an order on Sheriff Harry Wells for
the drawing of jurors for December
courts. The order calls for seventy-
two petit jurors and sixty traverse
jurors. Criminal court will be held
during the week of December 28.
Jurors drawn in this panel will also
serve in common pleas court the week
of October 5.

Measures to Uphold
Commerce and Credit

of IJ. S. Discussed
By Associated Press

Washington, D. C., Aug 14.?Cap-
tains of finance and Industry con-
ferred to-day with President, Wilson
and Secretary McAdoo on measures
to uphold the commerce and credit of
the United States during thfc European
war.

Headed by J. P. Morgan, James J.
Hill, James Speyer and other prom-
inent figures in the nation's business
life, they, discussed means of restor-
ing America's trans- Atlantc' trade and
the financial situation at home gener-
ally.

District Attorney at
Philadelphia Ready

to Prosecute Dealers
By Associated Press

Philadelphia, Aug. 15. ?District'
Attorney Rotan, of Philadelphia coun-
ty, said to-day that if any citizen l
would lodge complaint with him
charging dealers With unlawfully
raising prices on foodstuffs he would
institute proceedings in an effort to
bring about conviction. There is suf-
ficient law in Pennsylvania to convict,
he said, if conspiracy can be proved.

Special agents of the Department of
Justice are investigating here to-day
large concerns suspected of raising
prices in violation of law. In con-
nection with the federal investigation
the United States district attorney's
office announced that it would be glad
to hear from individuals who have

! cause for complaint.

Lipton Yacht Expected
to Reach Here Sunday

By Associated Press
New York, Aug. 14.?Sir Thomas

Lipton's challenger, Shamrock IV.,
with which he expected, prior to the
declaration of war between Germany
and England, to race for the Amer-
ica's cup this Fail, left- Bermuda at
noon yesterday on the last leg of her
trans-Atlantic voyage. She is expect-
ed to arrive here Sunday.

Advices announcing the Shamrock's
departure here received to-day by the
company which will place her in trim
for racing. As soon as she reaches
port, it was said, she will be placed
irt dry docks, her racing masts will be
erected, her hull scraped and all other
work necessary to nut her in racing
trim will be hurried.

REFUSE LICENSES

Two of twenty-three food license ap-
plicants. Dr. J. M. J. Baunick, health
officer, reported at a meeting of the
Hoard of Hnalth. were refused licenses.E. N. Morett, a Wormleysburg dairy-
man, and A. M. Shatto, 1716 Green
street a restaurantkeeper, were denied
the right to ito business. Ten children

(1 In the foreign section down-
town by Dr. liaiinn k to be infected
with an incurable disease were sent to!
the County Hospital and an examinationIs help'* conducted by the Overseers of llie Poor.

The conference agreed that the first
I move must be to find ships to carry
cargoes congesting railroads and ter-
minals. It was the general opinion,
however, that the government must
provide a war risk for both ships and
cargoes, as already has been done by
England and France, or the amend-
ment to the shipping laws to bring
foreign vessels under American regis-
ter would lose much of Its value.

The prosopal, to lower or subst-
itute the gold reserves in the banks
Iwas not taken up.

I The question of providing a means
|of foreign exchange also was dis-
cussed as one of the paramount prob-

Ilems to be disposed of with the re-
!sumption of trade.

After a conference at the Treasury
Department, where Secretary McAdoo
outlined the financial situation from
the government's point of view, the
businessmen went to the White House
jto be received by the President,
i The request of J. P. Morgan & Co.
for the attitude of the State Depart-
ment toward a ward loan to France
has not yet been answered and will be
further considered.

Stock Exchange in
San Francisco Fails

By Associated Press
San Francisco, Aug. 14. J. C. Wil-

son and Company, members of the
New York Stock Exchange, the New
York Cotton Exchange, the Chicago
Board of Trade and the San Francisco
Stock and Band Exchange announced
here to-day that after careful delibe-
ration the firm had decided to go into
voluntary bankruptcy.

"The suspension," says a statement
given out at the offices of the com-
pany, "is brought about solely by the
extraordinary American conditions
following on the European war.

"The banks, to meet the drain of
money, naturally restricted their loans
and called fur payment from their
debtors. We met these demands for
some time and then were compelled
in turn to call on our margin clients
to make additional payments on their
accounts. They answered that they
could furnish additional security but
not furnish additional money. The
exchanges being closed, wo could not
even sell the securities of such de-
faulting clients."

What form the bankruptcy proceed-
ings will take, cannot lie determined
J. C. Wilson, senior member of the
firm, said to-day, until there had
been time to consult with Harris,
Winthrop and Company, the firm's

iNew York correspondents.
The firm has branch offices In Port-

I land, Seattle, Los Angeles, San Diego
jand Coronado, besides its two here.

Dragoons Killed in
Dash Into Barricade
By Associated Press

London, Aug. 14, 0:10 a. m.?The
Daily Mail's Brussels correspondent,

described the engagement at Haelen
as showing that the Belgians have
passed another good test. He says
that intermittent booming of heavy
guns was audible all morning. This
was punctuated about 11 o'clock by
sharp detonations, as the Belgians
blew up the brigades over the river
Gette just in the nick of time. They
were under shrapnel fire and the Ger-
man cavalry was just dbouching to
cross.

With the bridges destroyed, the
fight resolved itself into an artillery
duel, the shrapnel bursting and leav-
ing a long trail of white smoke.

In the meantime a squadron of
Mecklenburg dragoons, with rather re-
duced effectiveness, endeavored to
penertate the town of Diest at a gal-
lop. About a mile from the town
they dashed into a barricade of wag-

ons' lined by Belgian infantry. The
Germans had their revolvers drawn
and charged directly at the barricade.

The Belgians behind the barricade
opened murderous fire and all the

dragoons were either killed or taken

prisoners. The only living things to

surmount the barrier were seven rider-
less horses maddened by fear.

The Germans then tried to reduce
resistance at this point by a cross
fire from a battery but after an in-

terval ceased firing and owing to sim-
ilar repulses on other positions of their

front withdraw in disorder, according

to some accounts, to the other side

of Gette.
Only two Belgians were wounded.

In front of the barricade the Germans
lay like a hedge.

IRussian Consul Made
to Bow Before Statue

By Associated Press
Paris, Aug. 14.?There was a fur-

! ther exodus of Americans to-day.
(The French liner Chicago sailed from
Havre for New Yook at 2 o'clock this

! morning and the French of the same
line sails at 1 o'clock this afternoon.

I The bitterness engendered by the
'war is reflected in numberless anti-

I German stories. A dispatch to the
' Httvas Agency from Zurich, Switzer-

land. to-day, says that travelers re-
turning from the south of Germany
declare that the Russian consul at

Frankfort was forcibly taken from his
home and escorted to the a statue of
Gerniania. After being compelled to
ermove his hat and bow to the statue
he was kicked and cuffed.

The Duke of Orleans has returned
to Emperor Francis Joseph of Aus-
tria-Hungary the collar of the Order
of the Golden Fleece, which was con-
ferred upon the French pretender in
1896 when he married the Arch-
duchess Marie of Austria.

HEAL ESTATE TRANSFERS

Real estate transfers have been re-
corded as follows: Middletown, John
W. Rife's trustee et al to John Her-
vitz, $1,600: H. C. Farmer et al to F.
Bosynak: Gingston, S. B. Hershey to
Martha S. Farver; 1317 Bartine, 13. J.
Yocum to Stella Yocum; John Evans
et al, 616 State and 516 Filbert. John

i Evans et al. Commonwealth of Penn-
I sylvania, $5,200; 1225 Cowden, Mor-
ris Stine to 82. Shiff; 1107 Wallace, D.

' L. Long to B. Shiff.
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EASTERN ENTRANCE TO THE PANAMA CANAL

Washington, Aug. 14.?The Panama Canal will be opened to vessels needing not more than thirty feet of
water on August 16. This formal announcement has been made by Secretary Garrison- The official'opening
will take place next March. There will be no ceremonies to the opening of the canal to commerce. The "bisditch" will have Its commercial service Inaugurated early Saturday morning when Colonel Goethals will send
a government boat through to the Pacific.

JLondon Correspondent
Says Belgians Make

a Habit of Success
By Associated Press

London. Aug. 14, 3 A. M.?The Post
correspondent with the Belgian army
sends the following:

"The success of the Belgian array
has been astonishing. Every where
along the line of outposts the Germans
meet with baffling checks. Like an
angry dog faced by a porcupine, the
vaunted Brussian army stands puzzled.

"I do not wish to exaggerate the
facts or to pretend that the Belgians
are winning a series of important bat-
tles. Their success so far are all in-
trinsically small, but they are making
a habit of success. All dread of the
Prussians is gone and that is a most
valuable gain.

"Yesterday I walked some distance
with a soldier who was on his way
from Brussels to one of the Liege
forts Clearly, therefore, the Liege
forts are not closely invested, when
individual soldiers can come and go.

"The Belgians jokingly wonder when
the German military skill will begin
to show itself. The auracity of the
Uhlan raids seems nothing more than
the audacity of bewilderment, like
men who passed from behind. In con-
tact with the Belgian cavalry, the Uh-
lans showed inferiority. Moreover,

j neither the artillery nor infantry has
i shown brilliancy.

"As an actual fact the attitude of
| the Germans to-day is almost defen-
sive; certainly it is not offensive in

I any spirited sense."

Efforts Made to Close
All Boards of Trade
For Speculative Purposes

i Chicago, ill., Aug. 14. Announce-
] ment of an effort to have closed all

I Boards of Trade anil other machinery
by means of which speculation in food-
stuffs can be carried on was made here

I to-da.v by Sol. Westerfeld. chairman of
j the Trades' relations committee of the
National Association of Retail Grocers.

; "I am taking the initiative In this
| matter by writing to F. B. Connolly, of
I San Francisco, president of the na-
tional association, and members of the
executive board," said Mr. Westerfeld.

"Discussion by correspondence willrequire some time before we can de-
termine whether the association will

I take the action that 1 ask.
I "The Chicago retailers are with me
jon the subject. We have reason to be-
j lieve that foreign speculators are buy-
ing foodstuffs in the United States right
onw, and 1 am asking the executive

I board to consider the advocacy of a
prohibition of the export of foodstuffs."

Prices of cut meats, wholesale, were
nuchangred to-day.

Philadelphia in With
Refugees From London

New York, Aug. 14. The Ainericanliner Philadelphia came up the bay last
niglit with, more than 1,000 men andwomen who fled the home land at the

| war cry in Europe. They were a gav
company, bringing grim tales of the
call to arms, and while their faces
brightened at the gleam of lights along
the American shore. their thoughts
were of those who had been left be-
hind.

. They hud seen the confusion that
followed the order to mobilize the
troops of France. They were in Eng-
land when the word came that Ger-many iiad invaded Belgium, and they
saw the streets of London till with
men clamoring to be olf to the front.
In these moments, when patriotism was
tiring the French and English people,
they heard the sober minded saying
that In the crisis all men looked to
America as the country which couldsave the civilization of Europe.

811.1, I!* HOITKK FOII 11. S. I,INK
OF SHIP* THROUGH CANAL

Meaxurr Propose* OU.VIUK of Fleet
to Promote South American Trade

Speclal to 'I lie Telegraph
Washington, D. C., Aug. 14.?Repre-

sentative George W. Edmonds has In-
troduced a bill in the House providing
for the establishment by the Govern-
ment of a line of ships through the
Panama Canal to promote trade in
South America.

This bill arranges for the purchase
of twenty ships, passenger and freight,
to be bought and manned by the Navy
Department.

SMAIIT BOY
Man?Aren't you afraid you will

catch cold on such a night as this?
Boy?No, sir. Selling papers keeps

up the circulation.

IR BULLETINS
Washngton, D. C., Aug. tl. ?Ar

rangements for war taxes n tlic lT nlte<l
States to supplement falling custom*
revenues and how they shall be levied
are being hold In abeyance until tho
situation confronting the Treasury
laconics more clearly defined.

Washington. I). C.. Aug. 14 Volun-
teers who hnve co-operated with Am-
bassador Gerard have made it possible

| for the embassy In Berlin to restore
almost normal conditions anions
Americans In Germany, according to

a report received to-day at the State
Department. Co-operation of the
Dresdener Bank, which has agreed to
cash a limited number of cheeks of
Americans hearing the American con-
sular stamp of Identification, has
greatly relieved the financial tension.

Rome, Aug. 111, 11.40 P. 31., viaParis, Aug. 11. 12.35 P. 31.?News re-
ceived here from Vienna says that let-
ters addressed to foreigners In tho
Austrian capital are opened by tho
police, who either retain them or de-
liver them with a yellow band on
vvlllcllh is printed "Opened by tho
State Police." Newspapers throughout
Austria-Hungary print .scarcely any-
thing except official news.

New York, Aug. 1-I.?Among tho
passengers on the New York was
Philip Bunau Varilla, the French en-
gineer whose services were used bv
the French government in its Panamacanal work, lie said he was returning
to offer his services to France. Tho
New York bad in her hold 3«.00O
dozen fresh eggs lor the English
market.

Montreal. Aug. 11.?Every married
man volunteering for active service is
compelled to bring the written con-
sent of his wife before he can be ac-
cepted. according to a militia order
made public to-day. Thousands of
these consents have been received by
the military authorities.

Montreal, Aug. 11.?The Austrian
steamer Ida. 1.7110 tons, which sailed
from Trieste and Naples before war
was declared, reached here last night
and was taken over by the marine de-
partment at Quebec to-day as a war
prize.

Washington. 1). C., Aug. I I.?Plans
for southern congressmen and repre-
sentatives of cotton interests for relieffrom the embarrassment threatened
by the cosing of the European markets
took tangible form to-day when bills

1 lo establish bonded warehouses wliere-
[ in cotton may be stored and made tho

I basis of currency issues were Intro-
duced in Congress by Senator Iloko
Smith and Representative l,evcr after
consultation with officials of the De-
partments of Agriculture, Commerce
and Treasury.

Ijondon. Aug. M, 2.5.1 P. M.?lt Is
reported that the two German cruisers
were met by Turkish vessels outsido
and escorted into the Dardanelles.

There Is no official continuation of
(lie actual purchase of the crulsesr by
Turkey, but the report to that effect
is generally credited.

Paris. Aug. 11. 10.82 A. M.?>? An
ofllciul report Issued here to-day says:

"No fact of striking ini|>ortance tookplace in the theater of operations yes-
terday. There were, however, several
skirmishes between German and
French patrols and encounters be-
tween outposts, notably at Chamhrey.
In German I/orralnes, where two com-
panies of tlie Flghteentli Bavarian In-
fantry Regiment were surprised In tho
French troops and driven ofT, leaving
numerous dead and wounded on tho
field."

Washington. D. C.. Aug. 14.?Presi-
dent Wilson issued a neutrality procla-
mation to-dav covering the war be-
tween Great Britain and Austria-
Hungary.

London. Aug. 14, 2.53 P. M.?A
special news dispatch from Rome sam
the Montenegrin troops, aided h> tho
inhabitants of Herzegovina, are suc-
cessfully Invading \tistria. whose
hits kade of the Montenegrin coast ha-*,
practically ceased.

Paris. Aug. 11. 10.38 A. M A tele-
gram from Brussels to the Hat as
agency says a fresh engagement be-
tween Germans and Belgians occurred
yesterday between 5 and 8 o'clock In
the evening at Geet-Bctz, live miles
south of Haelen. The Belgian froops
fired heavily on a detachment of 100
Germans, who retired hasttily.

New York. Aug. 14.?Greece ha*
suspended the use of wireless telegra-
phy In her territorial waters, accord-
ing to an announcement made to-day
by the Commercial Cable Company.

TWENTY-FOUR CASKS OF MUMPS
A slight epidemic of mumps, twenty-

four cases, was the cause of an Increaso
of the number of rantagious diseases as
compared with July, 191.'1. During the
past month there were sixtv-three cases
against forty-seven In 1013. There are
only two caseß of typhoid.

TO BUILD GARAGE

A galvanized Iron garage to cost
$125 will be erected by P J. Phillips
in Zarker street, rear of 1833 Market
street.
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